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A vision for
better roads
NSRBA’s focus
set on efficient,
quality products

Bonnie Bobryk Photography
Vehicles travel under the newly constructed overpass at Exit 4 on Highway 103. Started in August, 2003, the $42-million state-of-the-art project to twin 15 km of
Highway 103 from Exit 3 at Otter Lake to Exit 5 at Upper Tantallon is nearing completion.

Contributed / Nova Scotia Road Builders’ Association
The Nova Scotia Road Builders’ Association board of directors are shown here at the association’s
57th Annual Meeting at Halifax’s Westin Hotel in January. Board members are: (left to right) Wally
Caldwell, president; Ron Christian, director; Carl Baillie, vice president; Don Maillet, director; John
Flemming, immediate past president; Ron Legere, Canadian Construction Association representative;
Bob Bernier, director; Barry Hunter, past president; A.G. MacDonald, director; Andrew Lake, director;
Brian Meahan, director; Paul White, director; and Steve Williams, managing director. Missing from
photo are: Matt Brunt, Ken Thomas and Fred Benere.

By Scott Higgins
Special Features Writer

F
ounded in 1947 at the Lord
Nelson Hotel in Halifax, the
Nova Scotia Road Builders’
Association (NSRBA) today

represents the majority of the provin-
ce’s road and bridge construction

contractors, referred to by the
NSRBA as “ordinary” members.

Heavy, marine, sewer and water
main contractors also come under
that classification, while suppliers of
vital industry materials and services
are also represented by the NSRBA
through associate membership.

The NSRBA now has several
purposes:

■ To build a cooperative working
relationship among private contrac-
tors, engineers, the Department of
Transportation and Public Works and
other levels of government;

See BETTER ROADS / H6
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 A proud member of 
 The Nova Scotia Road Builders Association
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 3845 Joseph Howe Drive, Suite 300
 Halifax, NS B3L 4H9

 Ph. (902) 454-8641  Fax. (902) 455-2267

 w w w . s t a n h o p e s i m p s o n . c o m
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54 P.O. Box 651

 TRURO, N.S. B2N 5E5
 info@willkarepaving.ns.ca

 Your Paving Specialists serving
 Truro and surrounding areas.

 PHONE: 897-7283
 FAX: 893-4213
 www.willkarepaving.ns

 W K  WILL-KARE PAVING
 & CONTRACTING LTD.

 ATLANTIC EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
 Independent distributor of Orica Explosives and 
 Accessories in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland

 Upper Musquodoboit, NS   •   Ph: (902) 568-2527
 St. John’s, NF   •   Ph: (709) 368-3741
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 SERVING THE CONSTRUCTION 
 INDUSTRY OF ATLANTIC 
 CANADA SINCE 1958 

 PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE 
 NOVA SCOTIA ROAD BUILDERS 

 ASSOCIATION 

 110 Wright Ave., Dartmouth, NS. 
 ph. (902)468-2884, 
 fax. (902)468-2921

 Fabrication Division
 •  Corrugated Steel, Aluminum and 

 Aluminized Pipe Products
 •  Galvanized Steel Super-Cor and Bolt-A-

 Plate Structures
 •  Aluminum Dur-A-Span Structures
 •  Bolt-A-Bin Retaining Walls
 •  Galvanized and PVC Coated Welded Wire 

 Gabions
 •  M.S.E. (Wire and Precast) Retaining Walls 

 and Abutments
 •  Galvanized Guardrail Products
 •  Spiral Seam Duct and Void Forms

 Galvanizing Division
 •  Chemical Steel Degreasing
 •  Chemical Steel Cleaning
 •  Hot Dip Galvanized Coating

 Strong products, strong service, 
 we support you!
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 Atlantic Industries Limited
 Web Site:  www.ail.ca

 Telephone:  (506) 379-2455
 Fax:  (506) 379-2290
 Toll Free:  (877)-A1L-PIPE

 (877-245-7473)

 Mailing Address:
 P.O. Box 1006
 Dorchester, NB 
 E4K 3V5

 Courier Address:
 3155, Route 935
 Dorchester Cape, NB 
 E4K 3J5

 e14473915

 e14473914

Work zone safety
campaign started
Program strives to
keepN.S.’s ‘good
road construction
safety record intact’

““It’s been 16 years since a motorist
killed a worker in a construction zone.”

Bernie Clancey
N.S. Dept. of Transportation and Public Works

Bonnie Bobryk Photography
With the huge number of highway projects that will be launched over the next few years, motorists will have to be especially mindful of safety when approaching construction sites. 

By Scott Higgins
Special Features Writer

W
ith the huge number of high-
way projects that will be
launched over the next few
years, motorists will have to

be especially mindful of safety when
approaching construction sites. 

This is why the provincial Department
of Transportation and Public Works has
launched the Work Zone Safety Cam-
paign, which is aimed at keeping Nova
Scotia’s good road construction safety
record intact.

The campaign has one simple message:
drivers need to be cautious when ap-
proaching a work zone. 

Firstly, they must condition themselves
to automatically recognize the colour
orange as their cue to slow down because
all modern construction zone caution
signs are painted in a deep orange colour.

Many of those diamond-shaped signs
are made to capture and reflect head-
lights at night, so they’re pretty hard to
miss. 

Secondly, having seen the signs, drivers
should proceed through the work zone
carefully, keeping their mind on the task
of operating their vehicle and not on the
construction work that’s underway.

The results of not paying attention

when passing a construction zone are
severe. When drivers don’t obey the road
signs, they put highway workers who
build and repair roads and bridges at risk
of serious injury or even death. 

They also endanger the lives of other
drivers, who might also allow their
attention to lapse for the few seconds
needed to set off a tragedy.

“We’ve been fortunate in Nova Scotia,”
says Bernie Clancey, acting manager,
Traffic Engineering Services at the Nova
Scotia Department of Transportation and
Public Works.

“It’s been 16 years since a motorist
killed a worker in a construction zone,
and it’s been more than 10 years since a
driver killed another person in a work
zone. We want to do everything we can to
make sure incidents like that will never
happen again.”

The Work Zone Safety Campaign is a
partnership between the Department of
Transportation and Public Works and the
Nova Scotia Road Builders Association.

It’s a public education campaign which
is aimed at informing the public about life
in a work zone as well as the need to
slow down and live. 

The good message is being dissemi-
nated through print, radio, and TV
advertising.

Enforcement, of course, is an impor-
tant part of the initiative. That’s why
RCMP will be paying close attention to
motorist behaviour in work zones and
will be enforcing the rules of the road.

“It’s about putting a name to those
faces in our construction zones, and
letting the public know that workers
shouldn’t have to worry about dying on
the job,” says Clancey.

“It’s also about protecting motorists,
because they are equally at risk.”
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 Wallace Equipment Ltd.
 For all your John Deere Construction 

 and Forestry equipment needs 
 in the Maritimes

 Fredericton  (506) 458-8380
 Moncton  (506) 859-4000
 Bathurst  (506) 546-6614
 Bedford  (902) 835-7474
 Sydney  (New location)  (902) 564-7474
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 John Deere equipment designed for the contractor. From the new versatile J-Series Wheel Loaders that  are designed 
 to be absolutely dependable and economical, to the Mini ZTS Series Excavator with a zero-tail-swing  design 
 allowing the body to fully rotate within the width of its tracks. Wallace Equipment with 5 branch lo cations in the 
 Maritimes to serve you better for all your John Deere Equipment needs.

 Please ask about 
 John Deere Credit’s
 ‘Special Low 
 Rate Financing 
 Programs’ Wallace Equipment Ltd. is a proud member of Nova Scotia Road Builders Association.

 For all your Construction Jobs Big or Small
 WALLACE EQUIPMENT has the Right Machine for the Job

 For all your Construction Jobs Big or Small
 WALLACE EQUIPMENT has the Right Machine for the Job
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Working as one for better roads
Strong public,
private sector
relationship key to
ensuring safe roads

Bonnie Bobryk Photography
Hugh Burns is operations supervisor at the Burnside maintenance depot with the Nova Scotia Department of
Transportation and Public Works. Since 1948, DTPW and the members of Nova Scotia Road Builders’
Association have continued to develop a professional working relationship. 

By Scott Higgins
Special Features Writer

S
ince 1948, the Nova Scotia De-
partment of Transportation and
Public Works (DTPW) and the
members of the Nova Scotia

Road Builders’ Association (NSRBA)
have continued to develop a professional
working relationship. 

That relationship has resulted in the
planning, design and construction of
public highways by professional engi-
neers using the highest construction
standards available. 

In doing so, the public and private
sector are working together to build safe
highways.

In the end, however, the NSRBA
cannot move ahead without the leader-
ship of the TPW, and that means it comes
down to a question of allotment of
provincial funds. 

With a vision of Nova Scotia linked
with the rest of the country through the
development and improvement of mod-
ern highways as its guide, the Nova Scotia
government — after accomplishing its
goal of balancing its budget in 2002 — is
making more money available to meet
the objective. 

Even though TPW budgets were tight
over the last five years, the Hamm
government was still able to increase the
highways budget each year.

For example, in 2004 the department
led the way in repaving 357 km of road,
which included 100 km of 100 series
highways. 

Since 2000-2001, TPW’s capital budget
has more than tripled to $161 million for
the 2005/2006 fiscal year.

That means that over the next two
years, TPW will have access to an
additional $60 million dollars to improve
our highways, one of the provincial
government’s top priorities.

With the extra $60 million equally split
between 2005 and 2006 road budgets, the
money will be targeted to repaving
secondary highways around the province.

Added to the mix are funds originating
from TPW’s Road Improvement Money
Program, commonly referred to as the

RIM Program. 
Over the last six years, $70 million has

been added to the road budget through
RIM, which will pump $15 million this
fiscal year into major rural road mainte-
nance.

“Much of what we are dealing with
today is a result of the neglect of the
1990s,” says Ron Russell, minister of
Transportation and Public Works.

“But our highway infrastructure is vital.
New bridges, new twinned highways and
new pavement are providing new oppor-
tunities for communities and businesses
across the province.”

Russell points to the twinning of
Highway 101 from St. Croix to Avonport,
the twinning of Highway 103 from Otter

Lake to Tantallon; improvements to
Highway 103 at Barrington, Shelburne
County; the widening of Sydney River
bridge; and the opening of the Coxheath
interchange as on-schedule proof of the
progress the Nova Scotia government is
making to the province’s infrastructure.

The planning to twin Highway 125
from Balls Creek to Sydney River is also
continuing, opening Cape Breton to more
tourism and business.

“This past year, the public’s satisfaction
levels with the department jumped to 63
per cent from 59 per cent the year
previous, and from 50 per cent in each of
the two previous years,” he says. 

“That means Nova Scotians feel safer
on our roads.”

File

The 103 is born...

This April 30, 1966 file photo
shows early construction work
being done on Highway 103. A
$42-million state-of-the-art
project to twin 15 km of
Highway 103 from Exit 3 at
Otter Lake to Exit 5 at Upper
Tantallon is near completion.
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 Archibald Drilling & Blasting
 (1986) Limited

 R ODERICK  S.  D EAN
 P RESIDENT

 P.O. Box 11
 Upper Musquodoboit
 Nova Scotia   B0N 2M0

 Bus.:  (902) 568-2223
 Fax:  (902) 568-2055
 Cell:  (902) 456-0323
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 OCEAN PAVING LIMITED
 A reputable paving company in business in 

 Port Hawkesbury for over 35 years
 Providing quality asphalt work to RESIDENTIAL, 

 COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL customers
 FREE ESTIMATES

 Located in the Light Industrial Park, Port Hawkesbury

 16 MACINTOSH AVE.
 PORT HAWKESBURY, N.S. B9A 3K5

 PHONE 1-902-625-3130
 FAX 1-902-625-0400

 14433833

 14444279

 Pre-Engineered Bridges for Highways, 
 Trails and Walkways.

 Flexible designs to suit your needs.

 Pre-fabricated for quick installation.

 Saltech Atlantic Ltd.
 Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

Manufacturing Composite Bridges Manufacturing Composite Bridges 
for Atlantic Canada for Atlantic Canada

Manufacturing Composite Bridges Manufacturing Composite Bridges 
for Atlantic Canada for Atlantic Canada

 Phone:  (902)468-2570   Fax:  (902)468-7997  
 Website:  www.saltechbridges.com

 ORDINARY MEMBERS
 Aberdeen Paving Limited
 Alva Construction Limited
 Basin Contracting Limited
 Chapman Bros. Construction Ltd.
 Dexter Construction Co. Ltd.
 Industrial Cold Milling
 Lafarge Construction Materials
 Modern Enterprises Ltd.
 Municipal Ready-mix Ltd.
 Nova Construction Ltd.
 Ocean Contractors Ltd.
 Ocean Paving Limited
 S.W. Weeks Construction Ltd.

 AFFILIATE MEMBERS
 ACL Construction Limited
 Conrad Bros. Limited
 Howard E. Little Excavating Limited
 J.R. Eisener Contracting
 Northstar Construction Ltd.
 Nova Paving Limited
 Roto Mill Services Ltd.
 Trax Construction Limited
 Will-Kare Paving & Contracting Ltd.

 ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
 ADI Limited
 AMEC Earth & Environmental Limited
 Aggregate Equipment (Atlantic) Ltd.
 Alfred J. Bell & Grant Ltd.
 Archibald Drilling & Blasting (1986) Ltd.
 Armtec Ltd.
 Arrow Construction Products Ltd.
 Astec Industries Inc. (c/o Margaree Group)
 Atlantic Explosives Limited
 Atlantic Industries Ltd.
 Atlantic Tractors & Equipment ltd.
 Axis Mobility Limited
 Barrett & McDonald Ltd.
 Brenntag Canada Inc.
 Bridgestone/Firestone Canada Inc.
 Canadian Salt Company Ltd.
 Casey Concrete Ltd.
 CBCL Ltd.
 CitiCapital
 Coastal Bulk Transport Ltd.
 Consbec Inc.
 Craig Manufacturing Ltd.
 D.W. Matheson & Sons Contracting Ltd.
 Downeast Communications
 Dyno Nobel Limited
 Eastern Fence Erectors
 Elmsdale Landscaping Ltd.
 ESCO Limited
 Event Software Inc.
 Federal Equipment
 Fraser & Hoyt Insurance Ltd.

 Nova Scotia Road Builders Association
 Membership List
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 ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
 G & B Williams Enterprises
 GE Canada Equipment Financing GP
 Gateway Materials Ltd.
 G eocon  Atlantic Limited
 Gerald Battist Trucking Limited
 Gillis Truckways Inc.
 Grant Thornton
 The Cat Rental Store/Halifax Equipment
 Graymont (EC) Limited
 Hertz Equipment Rentals
 Imperial Oil Limited
 Irving Oil Limited
 J.W. Bird & Company Ltd.
 Jacques Whitford & Associates
 K & M Inspection Consultants Limited
 L.S.W. Wear Parts Limited
 Lafarge Canada Inc.
 Lahave Equipment Limited
 Lieberr Canada
 Maccaferri Canada Ltd.
 MacKays Truck & Trailer Ltd.
 Maritime Fence Ltd.
 Maritime Steel & Foundries Limited
 Maritime Testing (1985) Limited
 Martin Marietta Materials Canada Ltd.
 McAsphalt Industries Ltd.
 McLennan Sales Div. Of EMCO Limited
 Metso Minerals Canada Inc.
 Miller Waste Systems
 Nova Communications
 Nova Enterprises Limited
 Nova International Ltd.
 R.S.T. Industries Limited
 Reinforced Earth Co. Ltd.
 Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers
 Rockwork Construction Limited
 S. Norman Sancton and Son Limited
 Shaw Group
 Saltech Atlantic Limited
 Strongco Equipment Ltd.
 South Shore Ready-Mix
 St. Lawrence Cement Inc.
 Stanhope Simpson Insurance Ltd.
 Strescon Limited
 Strictly Sales & Service Inc.
 United Rentals of Canada Inc.
 Urquhart MacDonald & Associates
 V.J. Rice Concrete Ltd.
 Venture Hydraulic Limited
 W.S. Tyler Canada
 Wade Company Ltd.
 Wallace Equipment Limited
 Wajax Industries Limited
 Westburn Wolseley Atlantic
 Weightronic Canada Inc.
 Wilcraft Concrete Services
 Wilson Equipment Limited

 ◆  Asphalt Cold Planning 
     & Profiling
 ◆  Concrete Planning
 ◆  Rumble Strips
 ◆  Chip Seals
 ◆  Micro Surfacing
 ◆  Cold Mixed Asphalt Paving
 ◆  Asphalt Pulverizing & Stablizing
 ◆  Foamed Asphalt Stabilization
 ◆  CIP Asphalt Recycling  14
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 Industrial Cold Milling
 a division of Miller Group Inc.

 Berry Mills, NB  Tel: (506) 857-0112 Fax: (506) 867-0490
 Dartmouth, NS   Tel: (902) 468-1448 Fax: (902) 468-1921
 Saint John, NB   Tel: (506) 634-3090 Fax: (506) 648-9969

Workplace signers
helping save lives
Bernice O’Connor
working HRM
construction sites
for almost 30 years

“A lot of drivers have screamed at me as they
passed. I just smile back.”

Bernice O’Connor
Temporary workplace signer with Ocean Contractors

Bonnie Bobryk Photography
Bernice O’Connor has worked at construction sites for almost 30 years and is now one of Ocean Contractors’
most experienced temporary workplace signers.

By Scott Higgins
Special Features Writer

F
or drivers, the main element in
road safety is knowing that a
worksite is up ahead. The task of
placing caution signs along the

highway at the exact distances prescribed
by law is carried out by people like
Bernice O’Connor.

Bernice has worked at construction
sites for almost 30 years and is now one
of Ocean Contractors’ most experienced
temporary workplace signers.

Although the job of placing the orange
caution signs along the road looks simple,
it carries with it a great responsibility.

After all, the temporary workplace
signers are responsible for the safety of
the driving public. 

They also coordinate the traffic control
crew, which makes them the construction
zone’s first line of defense against fast-
moving vehicles and preoccupied drivers.

In other words, people like Bernice
save lives.

“Every day is different. Every day is a
challenge,” says O’Connor.

“And all I hope for is an average day.
But it never is.” 

That’s because each road project is
different. 

One hundred series highways are
among the most dangerous sites for road
workers, as rush-hour drivers are sleepy
in the early morning, tired in the evening,
and moving fast. 

Urban road workers face slower traf-

fic, but handicapped pedestrians, buses
and traffic lights distract drivers, who
sometimes take out their frustrations on
the construction workers.

“A lot of drivers have screamed at me
as they passed,” O’Connor says. “I just
smile back.”

But there’s humour in the job, too.
Bernice often thinks of the mother

duck and nine ducklings she saved from
certain death a few years ago by
snatching them off the highway in front
of Mic Mac Mall. 

The last she saw of them, they were
merrily paddling away from her across
Lake Banook, where she had deposited
them. 

Then there was the incident 20 years
ago at the 107 by-pass when O’Connor
turned to discover she was being shad-
owed by two baby black bears. 

“How exactly do you shoo away a
couple of bear cubs?” she asks.

“Thankfully, they finally got the mes-
sage and lumbered back into the woods
on their own. And no, I never saw their
mother.”

Bernice’s day usually starts at around
5:30 a.m. with the set up of the
‘construction ahead’ signs placed hun-
dreds of metres ahead of the actual work
site. 

She knows ahead of time exactly
what’s going on at the job site, which
dictates which and how many signs to
place along the road. 

She spends much of the rest of her day
watching changing traffic patterns and
worksite progress that calls for her to
rearrange the signs.

That means temporary workplace sign-
ers are among the most observant
members of the road crew.

“I love the outdoors and I expect to be
on the job a lot of years yet,” says
O’Connor, whose grandchildren think her
job is “pretty cool.” 

“I’m used to the heat of the summer, I
know how to dress for the winter and I
know my job.”
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 55 Isnor Dr.,
 Dartmouth, NS
 1-800-565-1916

 a customer care company

 14423429

 SPECIALIZING IN
 Highway Construction

 Parking Lots
 Commercial Sites

 Residential Driveways

 YARMOUTH
 742-7372

 28 INDUSTRY AVENUE

 CONSTRUCTION 
 MATERIALS GROUP

 A Proud Member of 
 The Nova Scotia Road Builders Association

 SUPPLIERS OF
 Hot-Mix Asphalt

 Ready Mix Concrete
 Crushed Stone

 Sand and Gravel

 HALIFAX
 443-0440

 209 KEARNEY LAKE ROAD

 KENTVILLE
 678-7351

 9 RIVER STREET

 ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
 532-5124

 HWY. 1, GRANVILLE FERRY

 1-902-895-1611
 “Quality Customer Service since 1955”
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 66 Atlantic Central Dr.
 Off Hwy. 104 (Exit 17)
 P.O. Box 340, Truro, N.S.  B2N 5C5

 Fax:  (902) 895-1516
 Email:  pfahey@wilsonequip.ns.ca

 Web:  www.wilsonequip.ns.ca

 Parts
 Sales
 Service

 Parts
 Sales

 Service

 Commercial, Residential and Highway Paving
 Sand and Gravel Sales • Custom Crushing • Heavy Equipment Rentals

 1-866-400-2276  14443967

 Proud Member of the Nova Scotia 
 Road Builders Association for 42 years

 Aberdeen
 Paving Ltd.

 Did you know …  At Cat Rental we rent everything! 
 Small tools, lawn and garden equipment; aerial equipment; 
 dumptrailers; lifting equipment; and much more!
 We sell quality new equipment and merchandise such as 
 Landa pressure washers; Bosh power tools; Sullair air 
 equipment and tools; Husqvarna saws, mowers, brush cutters.
 We have 24 hr service as well as after hour emergency 
 rental service.
 Cat Rental - your number one 
 choice for rentals.
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 S UPPLIERS  OF :
 Sand, Gravel and Quarried Stone 

 aggregate Products for the 
 Construction and Road

 Building Industry.
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 Phone:  Order Desk 902.435.3233
 Main Office:   902.434.3660

 31 Cono Drive, Exit 14-107 
 Bypass, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia
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 A Member of the NSRBA

 G ENERAL
 C ONTRACTORS

 P.O. Box 1193, Antigonish, NS
 (902) 863-6445

 ALVA
 Construction Limited

 Casey
 Concrete Ltd.

 Manufacturers of:
 - Ready Mix Concrete
 - Concrete Precast Products
 - Concrete Blocks

 Jersey Barriers (Purchase, Rental and Placement)

 SEVEN LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
 Amherst, N.S., Antigonish, N.S., Milford, N.S., Truro, N.S.

 Trenton, N.S., Cap-Pelé, N.B., Moncton, N.B.
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Tourism industry survives, thrives on good roads
Majority of visitors
toNova Scotia
come by road

“As such, government will
invest $30 million this

year to improve secondary
roads in Nova Scotia.”

Rodney MacDonald
Minister of Tourism, Culture and Heritage

File
A study conducted in 2000 indicated that traffic volumes were naturally higher on the hundred series highways, which drew more visitors to the
communities along those major routes. Highway 102 between Truro and Halifax, above, is Nova Scotia’s most frequently tourist-traveled route.

Contributed
The Cabot Trail in Cape Breton is
the most traveled secondary high-
way in Nova Scotia.

By Scott Higgins
Special Features Writer

F
or generations, Nova Scotia’s
tourism industry has grown with
the car culture, surviving and
thriving on its roads. 

While most people know of the
economic facts and figures that prove the
province’s tourism industry is healthy,
few realize how important the roads and
highways are to that health.

Every visitor to Nova Scotia leaves
with specific impressions of the province
— not only from the scenery and their
interaction with the people who live here
but from the supporting infrastructure,
and that includes the roads. 

Back in 1973, the province went into
high gear in developing its tourism
marketing by inaugurating the Travelways
System, which capitalizes on the Ocean
Playground’s scenic coastline by setting
up six designated motor trails. 

These scenic drives expanded twice to
showcase areas of the province that
weren’t covered by the original Travel-
ways infrastructure. 

Naturally, roads were the lifelines that
made the Lighthouse Route, the Evange-
line Trail, the Cabot Trail and their sister
routes possible.

Last year, of the 2.2 million visitors to
Nova Scotia, 72 per cent of them came by
road with 78,000 of them arriving in
recreational vehicles (RVs).

A study conducted in 2000 indicated
that traffic volumes were naturally higher
on the hundred series highways, which
drew more visitors to the communities
along those major routes. 

Highway 102 between Truro and Hali-
fax was the most frequently tourist-trav-
eled route with 519,500 vehicles; Highway
104 between Amherst and Truro moved
410,100 visiting vehicles; Highway 104
between Truro and Cape Breton saw
277,400 vehicles, and Highway 103 made
way for 181,400 tourist vehicles. 

Secondary highways received much
lower levels of traffic, but Cape Breton
destinations remained extremely popular,
with the Cabot Trail attracting 109,400
vehicles and the Ceilidh Trail attracting
73,600 vehicles. The Bras d’Or Lakes
Drive hosted 48,800 visiting vehicles, the
Marine Drive hosted 42,600 vehicles, and
the Sunrise Trail was traveled by 23,600
visiting automobiles.

With all this traffic, the province is
always looking to improve existing roads
and create new complementary highways
that will make travel easier.

“As more than 70 per cent of nonresi-
dent visitors come to Nova Scotia by
vehicle and scenic touring is a key
activity enjoyed by our visitors, the road
system is of utmost importance to the
tourism sector,” says Rodney MacDonald,
Minister of Tourism, Culture and
Heritage. 

“As such, government will invest $30
million this year to improve secondary
roads in Nova Scotia.”
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 Chapman Bros.
 PAVING CONTRACTORS

 30
 Years
 Experience

 Free Estimates
 • DRIVEWAYS
 • PARKING LOTS
 • ROAD BUILDING
 • EXCAVATING
 • SAND & GRAVEL

 SOURIS OFFICE:
 687-2328
 Fax: 687-3545 GARAGE: 687-2354
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 Upgrade to a truck that works as 
 hard as you do. Give us a call to 
 spec a commercial truck on-site.

 BUILD YOUR BOTTOM LINE

 HIRE A MISER

 P.O. Box 87, Cambridge Station, Kings County, Nova Scotia B0P 1G0

 HOWARD LITTLE
 President

 slate  •  fill  •  sand  •  topsoil  •  gravel
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 EXCAVATING LTD.

 HOWARD

 Email:  h.little@xcountry.tv
 Fax:  538-9232

 Phone:  538-3275
 765-0770

 • Geotechnical Engineering
 • Materials Engineering & Testing
 • Environmental Site Assessments & Audits
 • Environmental Risk Assessment
 • Environmental Remediation
 • Indoor Environment & Air Quality Assessment
 • Industrial Hygiene Consulting

 Suite 116, 900 Windmill Road
 Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B3B 1P7

 Phone:   (902) 468-6486
 Fax: (902) 468-4919

 E-mail: martest@mtll.com
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 Road Construction 

 ASPHALT PAVING
 www.basin-gallant.com
 ■  Road Construction
 ■  Parking Lots
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 •  Turnkey Installations
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 Tel: (902) 468-3101
 Fax: (902) 468-3102
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Road building process always improving

Bonnie Bobryk Photography
While road bed construction is accomplished using common construction vehicles, the high tech end of road
building takes place during the surfacing of the road, whether that surface is black asphalt or concrete. 

By Scott Higgins
Special Features Writer

A
s with all engineering jobs, road
building has become an exact
science that has moved ahead
with the technology.

Today, road building is a far cry from
the steam shovels and road gangs of 50
years ago.

The Province of Nova Scotia’s Depart-
ment of Transportation and Public Works
sets standards for road building that takes
into account seasonal changes in both the
road bed and paved surface through
freezing and thawing, as well as environ-
mental concerns such as erosion and
wastewater drainage. 

Ideally, the road bed must be stable
and strong in all seasons, which means it
must be unaffected by freezing and
thawing. Slanting the road on curves —
known to the industry as super elevation
— must be completed to exacting Trans-
portation Association of Canada stan-
dards. 

Asphalt-paved surfaces must be con-
structed of a mixed gravel, sand and
binding material that must be able to
withstand temperature variations and
heavy traffic loads. The material is
applied to new roads at a set standard
thickness of 150 to 200 mm.

While road bed construction is accom-
plished using common construction vehi-
cles, the high tech end of road building
takes place during the surfacing of the
road, whether that surface is black
asphalt or concrete. 

In most cases, hot mix asphalt is used
because it is flexible, hard-wearing and
needs little maintenance for several years
on properly constructed road beds. 

Asphalt is usually dumped out of a
truck directly into a state-of-the-art shut-
tle buggy, which follows the truck and
re-mixes the asphalt to make sure the
gravel used in the mixture and the tar-like
adhesive that holds it all together does
not separate. 

That separation process is called segre-
gation, and can leave weak spots in the
road that become pot holes.

After the hot asphalt is remixed, it
leaves the shuttle buggy via a conveyor
belt and enters a laser-guided asphalt
spreader, which follows directly behind
the shuttle buggy. The spreader’s grade
control assures that the asphalt pad is of
uniform grade and thickness. 

Finally, a drum or pneumatic roller
vehicle (once widely known as a steam
roller) compacts the asphalt so it can’t be
scarred by passing vehicles. 

Three or four rollers usually follow
directly behind the spreader, and the
whole assembly moves along the road
bed like a line of slow-moving floats in a
parade. 

While the process is fairly straightfor-

ward with only a few technical improve-
ments made to road surfacing equipment
every year, new recipes for asphalt and
concrete have slowly changed the chemi-
cal makeup of the surfaces Nova Scotia’s
automobiles travel on. 

Quality control consultants, quality
assurance managers and material testers
constantly review pavement recipes for
quality.

Well-compacted asphalts that are resis-
tant to cold cracking and wheel rutting
are now in regular use throughout Nova
Scotia, and rubberized asphalt is now in
the experimental stage. 

Dense, salt-resistant concretes have
also been used in road work in recent
years.

“A lot of drivers may not realize the
quality control
measures and sci-
ence that goes into
the road they’re
traveling on,” says
Wally Caldwell,
construction man-
ager at S. W. Weeks
Construction Lim-
ited of New Glas-

gow and NSRBA president. “But we in the
construction industry are responsible to
keep quality up, so we are always looking
to improve.”

 For N SRBA
 Membership And 
 Other Information, 

 Please Call 450-1433

 www.nsrba.ca
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           T RUCK  D EALERSHIP

 Exit 13, Highway 102, Truro
 1 800 565 4318

 116 Thornhill Drive, Dartmouth
 1 800 468 7739

Better roads
Continued from H1
■ To gather the latest technical road
building information available and
disseminate it among NSRBA mem-
bers;
■ To keep road building standards
high and uniform among private
contractors across the province;
■ To keep contractual standards cur-
rent and uniform in their interpreta-
tion;
■ And to facilitate the rental and
purchase of major pieces of machin-
ery among members of the NSRBA.

Of all of its accomplishments, the
NSRBA’s close relationship with the
provincial government is one of the
most important. 

With the reorganization of Depart-
ment of Transportation and Public
Works operations and the province’s
increasing reliance on private con-
tractors to carry out the job of
building and upgrading roads and
bridges, the NSRBA has become a
vital link in the chain that keeps
Nova Scotia competitive in trade and
tourism. 

“Our main focus is efficiency and
quality, or producing the best prod-
uct for the dollar spent,” says Steve
Williams, managing director of
NSRBA. “NSRBA Committees such
as the trucking, liaison and specifica-
tions committees unite all of our
members and keep us up to speed
on current industry standards. We
make it a point to listen to each
other.”

Listening takes place not only at
high-level, face-to-face meetings, but
at traditional networking events,
such as the association’s annual golf
tournament, curling bonspiel, and
annual convention — all of which
work as social events that keep
industry and government players in
contact. 

Other communications opportuni-
ties include recent innovations such
as the NSRBA’s partial funding of the
provincial government’s workplace
safety television commercials and
road building specifications dialogue
with civic units such as the Halifax
Regional Municipality.

Future initiatives, including dis-
cussions with higher provincial bod-
ies and personalities, are planned for
this year.

“Our communications strategy is
focused on broadening our scope,”
says Fred Benere, president of Basin
Contracting Limited and a director
on the NSRBA board. 

“Whether we’re going after new
members or working with govern-
ment to standardize road building
processes, the NSRBA is taking a
central role in the proceedings.” 

For more information on the
NSRBA, visit www.nsrba.ca.
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 Road Building • Site Development • Pipe Bursting • Pipe Reaming • Water & Sewer • Equipment Rentals

 Track Jaw Crusher  LT200HP Cone Crusher

 Why truck it all away?

 Recycle your concrete, brick, asphalt or rock on site.
 Eisener Contracting has an established reputation as a road builder, sewer and 
 water contractor, going the ‘extra distance’ to offer added value to any project. 
 With our mobile crushing equipment on tracks (shown above) - your material 

 can be easily crushed on site - saving the cost of trucking and disposal. 
 Contact us for more information on our innovative services.

 Why truck it all away?

 Contracting
 Limited

 35 Perrin Drive, Fall River, Nova Scotia B2T 1J6 email: jeisener@ns.aliantzinc.ca
 Tel: (902) 860-0477  Fax: (902) 860-2918  Cell: (902) 476-7770
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 and congratulate the 
 Nova Scotia Road Builders 
 Association for their efforts to 
 improve the industry!

 Municipal Ready Mix Ltd.
 Sydney, Nova Scotia
 (902) 564-4541

 We are proud to be a part of the Road 
 Building Industry for the past 53 years

 You have a job to do 
 and our staff is ready 
 to help. Our expanded 
 fleet of top brand 
 equipment ranges from 
 small generators to 
 large earthmoving 
 equipment and aerial 
 lifts. Choose from short 
 or long term rentals or 
 ask our sales staff 
 about new and used 
 equipment sales. Hertz 
 Equipment Rental also 
 delivers, letting you 
 spend more time 
 getting the job done.
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 Visit us at Dartmouth, NS:
 590 Windmill Rd.

 Dartmouth, NS, B3B 1B5
 (902) 468-2277

 Ready To Help  RENTALS * SALES * SERVICE

 Hertz Equipment Rental Has 
 the Equipment You Need To 

 Get The Job Done

 Our Equipment Line Includes:
 Aerial Lifts • Air Compressors and Tools • Backhoes • Fork Lifts 
 • Excators • Pumping Equipment • Loaders • Trailers • Welders 

 • Compaction Equipment • Electrical Tools • Dozers • Contractor 
 Supplies • Concrete & Masonry Equipment • Saws And Much More!

 Call 1-888-777-2700 for the nearest location or check us 
 out on the Web at www.hertzequip.com

 © 2005 Hertz Equipment Rental Corporation. All rights reserved.

Skilled workers wanted
Career options
plentiful in road
building industry

Bonnie Bobryk Photography
Canada’s road-building industry, like the greater construction industry, faces a significant, documented,
shortage of skilled tradespeople that requires immediate remedial action. Workers, above, ready a section of
Argyle Street in Halifax for new asphalt.

By Les Walker
Special Features Writer

C
anada’s road-building industry,
like the greater construction
industry, faces a significant,
documented, shortage of skilled

tradespeople that requires immediate
remedial action, according to informed
sources.

“Shortages date to the early 1990s and,
indeed, are now several years into a
second decade,” says John Flemming,
one of two vice-presidents, with brother
Scott, of Ocean Contractors Limited,
founded just over 30 years ago by their
father, Jack.

“There are many reasons for current
and future shortages,” he says. “Lack of
awareness among young people to career
opportunities in the road-building indus-
try, misconceptions about salary and
advancement possibilities and societal
pressures to achieve a university educa-
tion. 

“As well, there are the pervasive issues
of declining birth rates and the expected
retirement of many tradespeople within
the decade. More recently, too, we have

had the addition of increased provincial
funding for road and highway infrastruc-
ture, unseen since the 1980s.”

The industry, the Nova Scotia Road
Builders’ Association (he is immediate
past president) and his company, are
addressing the problem with vigour.

Last fall, the Canadian Apprentice
Forum — Forum Canadien sur l’appren-
tissage (CAF-FCA) and Skills/Compe-
tences Canada (S/CC), launched a three-
year, multifaceted, national campaign
called Skilled Trades: A Career You Can
Build On. Its goal is to increase aware-
ness of skilled trades as a first-choice
career option. 

Keith Lancastle, CAF-FCA executive
director, says the two groups “recognize
the urgency of making young people, and
their parents, more aware of the benefits
of choosing a career in the trades.

“Deciding to enter a skilled trade can
lead young people into rewarding and
satisfying careers that will serve them
well throughout their lives.”

Career opportunities in the Canadian
construction industry, Flemming says,
“are huge. It employs close to one million
men and women, and has a value of some
$123-billion annually. That, according to
the Canadian Construction Association, is
a sizable 12 per cent of Canada’s gross
domestic products.”

The Nova Scotia Road Builders’ Asso-
ciation, he says, is looking to future needs
in conjunction with various programs
initiated by CCA, Ottawa, of which he is a
board member.

“The industry is also examining meth-

ods to introduce young people to oppor-
tunities in the trades through the invalu-
able inclusion of parents and school
guidance counselors,” he says.

For his company, he says, “Ocean
Contractors has, as a key element of its
mission, the development of a well-
trained team. To this end, we encourage,
and invest, in employee professional
development and a rigorous in-house
safety program.”

It also has a standing tradition to
employ students during summer, the peak
period for road building. 

“Hiring students serves us, and them,
as an excellent avenue for demonstrating
the many opportunities available for a
very comfortable standard of living,
following completion of their formal
education. It has proven to be mutually
beneficial,” he says.

The bottom line is, Flemming says, “the
road building industry offers so much
choice for skilled tradespeople. Every
mile of new high-
way requires the
expertise of dozens
of trades. 

“From the alert
observations of
trained traffic con-
trol personnel, to
the experienced
judgment of pro-
ject superinten-
dents, there is liter-
ally no end to the
opportunities avail-
able.”

Those were the days...

File
This Oct. 18, 1962 file photo shows the building of an access route
linking the Angus L. Macdonald bridge-head in Dartmouth to the
Circumferential Highway which funnels traffic down Woodland
Avenue. The reconstruction of what was once a narrow dirt road
linking the main bridge approach route of Nantucket Avenue to
Victoria Rioad is evident above.

File
The Bedford Highway, at Fairview, was as busy in this Sept. 22,
1942 file photo as it is today.

File

Bulldozers march across level terrain near Truro in this Mar. 7, 1969
file photo as construction crews build a by-pass highway which
would link the town with access routes to Trunk 102 and the Trans
Canada Highway.
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HWY 103 twinning project nears completion
Project dealt with
environmental,
engineering and
building challenges

Bonnie Bobryk Photography
The largest pre-cast arch in Canada was installed at Nine Mile River last year, sporting an 80-foot span across the water. Wide swamps, heavy traffic and the difficulty of blasting granite
bedrock added to the difficulties encountered during work on the twinning of Highway 103 from Exit 3 at Otter Lake to Exit 5 at Upper Tantallon which is nearing completion.

Contributed
A temporary bridge is installed at the Exit 5 overpass.

Contributed
A digger loads up a dump truck near Exit 4 on Highway 103.

Contributed
Work in progress on the Exit 5 overpass last winter.

By Scott Higgins
Special Features Writer

B
egun in August 2003, the $42-
million state-of-the-art project to
twin 15 km of Highway 103
from Exit 3 at Otter Lake to Exit

5 at Upper Tantallon is nearing comple-
tion. 

Early on, the Department of Transpor-
tation and Public Works was mindful of
future development by making the pro-
ject expandable with new infrastructure.

For example, the new interchange at
exit 4 was built so that it could be
connected to Highway 113, which will
probably be built in about 10 years. 

The Department of Transportation and
Public Works, the Department of the
Environment and Department of Fisher-
ies and Oceans was also extremely
concerned about the environmental im-
pact of so much new construction, and
this concern called for both extra comple-
tion time and extra public funds to be
worked into the plan for the overall
project. 

For example, motorists driving through
the area will notice that the new
construction seems to waver from one
side of the existing highway to the other.
This was done by design to minimize the
effect to highly developed or environmen-
tally sensitive areas along the route. 

There was, and still is, a lot of work to
be done along the remaining portion of
the 15 km route that has to adhere to a
schedule set, in part, by wildlife. 

This year, for example, companies
involved in the project have to wait until
June 1 before they begin the project’s
final grading and culvert-laying. 

The start date reflects the end of the
fish spawning season, and the end date of
September 15 conforms to the pre-winter
feeding season of the fish. 

The work that has to wait includes the
installation of a box culvert at Exit 5 near
Flat Lake and the laying of an under-
ground pipe traversing a stream near Exit
5 on the Halifax side. 

Last year, two culverts, a large arch at
Nine Mile River and a smaller arch at Half
Mile Stream had to wait for the fish to

vacate the area.
Environmental concerns aside, the

project also dealt with a number of
engineering and construction challenges.
The largest precast arch in Canada was
installed at Nine Mile River last year,
sporting an 80-foot span across the water.
Wide swamps, heavy traffic and the

difficulty of blasting granite bedrock
added to the difficulties encountered
along the way.

“I’ve been in construction for 20 years,
and I’ve been on a lot of big projects,”
says Ken Thomas, construction manager
at Dexter Construction and past president
of the Nova Scotia Road Builder’s Asso-

ciation. “And this has been a significant
project. What was great, though, was that
nearby residents and travelers under-
stood why we were there and how
difficult it was. That helped a lot.”

Projected completion of the Highway
103 twinning is fall 2006.

Contributed
The old Exit 4 overpass is torn down last year.

File
Road crews work on a section of the Highway 103 twinning project.

Contributed
Workers dismantle the old Exit 4 overpass.
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Building
better
bridges
Major new bridge
projects happening
acrossNova Scotia

File
Renovations to the Angus L.
Macdonald Bridge in 1999 cost
$55 million and added a bicycle
lane and a sidewalk to either side
of the bridge. Renovations also
created a central third lane that
changes direction at different times
of day, depending on rush hour
traffic flow. The bridge carries over
40,000 vehicles every day.

By Scott Higgins
Special Features Writer

O
ne of the more noticeable
features of Nova Scotia’s roads
are its 4,000 bridges, which
have found an almost legendary

place among the province’s road lore.
But as engineered features on the

landscape, new bridges need to be built
with longevity in mind, and old bridges
sometimes need to be replaced.

The Nova Scotia Department of Trans-
portation and Public Works and private
contractors across the province are
currently working on major new bridge
projects in a few locations. 

With the $20-million deck replacement
for the scenic Great Bras d’Or/Seal
Harbour bridge and the $10-million re-
placement of the Margaree Harbour
Bridge completed, the department is free
to concentrate on interchange bridges
that will have to be built to complete
twinning expansions of highways 101 and
103. 

The 101 twinning will soon begin with
probably three or four new interchange
bridges built this year, and there’ll be
more bridges costing between $10 and
$20 million in the works for the 101 as
the $60 million project moves into the
next four years. 

The other major bridge activities
center around the Nova Scotia Steel
Truss Bridge Replacement Program, a
five-year, $50-million refurbishment effort
aimed at replacing deteriorating steel
bridges. 

“The oldest of the bridges we’re
looking at was built in the 1880s,” says
Mark Pertus, a manager at the depart-
ment’s head office in Halifax.

“Our aim under the program is to
eventually replace 66 of the 200 bridges,
and we’ll be replacing at least six of them
in this third year of the program alone.”

Those six bridges include the Black
River Bridge in Richmond County, the
Port Clyde Bridge in Shelburne County,
the Vernon Bridge near Truro, the Carle-
ton Centre Bridge near Yarmouth, and the
Merrydale and Clydesdale Bridges lo-
cated in the Antigonish area. 

While the 2005 budget is set at $13
million, the number of bridges actually
replaced could grow to more than six
depending on final contract prices. 

“This program has made us proactive
in guarding public safety,” says Pertus.
“Before we got this program underway,
the only bridges replaced were those
washed out by floods or seriously dam-
aged by heavy vehicles.”

The replacement program also made
itself felt by private contractors who had

to become more efficient in bridge
building. This resulted in bridge builders
riding a fairly sharp expansion curve that
forced them to learn new technologies
and add knowledgeable staff. 

“The construction industry in Nova
Scotia found itself in a situation where a
sudden market need had to be filled,”
says Dave Wilson, president of Wilcraft
Concrete Services Limited. 

“So, the bridge builders expanded to
meet the demand and the general con-
struction companies picked up the slack
by doing as much support bridgework as
possible. And it’s working.”

Wilson says the Department of Trans-
portation and Public Works has also done
something new and useful just by opening
the replacement program. 

“The department now has an excellent
understanding of its bridge inventory, and
it is now inspecting all 4,000 bridges,” he
says. “The inspectors are flagging weak
bridges before a crisis takes place.”

TwinBridges engineering feats forN.S.

File
The Angus L. Macdonald Bridge is shown in this 1954 file photo from its east main tower showing the Dart-
mouth approach with toll collection building and bridge headquarters in the upper right hand corner. The
workers pictured lower right are riding the torpedo which hauled the main cable strands across the span. The
bridge is 1.3 km long, carried by two towers 103 metres tall, supports spans of 762 metres and a deck 11.5
metres wide that crosses 54 metres above the water at its highest point.

By Scott Higgins
Special Features Writer

T
he Angus L. Macdonald and A.
Murray MacKay suspension
bridges are Nova Scotia’s long-
est. Spanning Halifax Harbour at

the narrows, the Twin Bridges, as they
came to be called, remain as the capital
city’s greatest bridge engineering feats.
The Angus L. Macdonald Bridge

The Angus L. Macdonald Bridge cost
$13 million and took three years to build.

Built by the Dominion Bridge Com-
pany Ltd. and designed by Dr. Phillip L.
Pratley and his son Hugh of Pratley &
Dorton, the Macdonald Bridge is one of
the longest bridges in the British Com-
monwealth. It was named after former

Nova Scotia premier Angus Lewis Mac-
donald, and it opened for business on
April 2, 1955. 

The bridge is 1.3 km long, carried by
two towers 103 metres tall, supports
spans of 762 metres and a deck 11.5
metres wide that crosses 54 metres above
the water at its highest point.

Renovations to the bridge in 1999 cost
$55 million and added a bicycle lane and
a sidewalk to either side of the bridge.
Renovations also created a central third
lane that changes direction at different
times of day, depending on rush hour
traffic flow. The bridge carries over
40,000 vehicles every day.
The A. Murray MacKay Bridge

The A. Murray MacKay Bridge cost $29
million and took four years to build.

Engineered chiefly by Hugh Pratley,
who worked on the design of the
Macdonald Bridge, the MacKay Bridge
was named after Dr. Alexander MacKay, a
former chairman of the Halifax Dart-
mouth Bridge Commission. The bridge
opened for business on July 10, 1970. 

The bridge is 1.2 km long, carried by
two towers 96 metres tall, supports spans
of 740 metres and a deck 15.6 metres
wide that crosses 55 metres above the
water at its highest point.

While the MacKay bridge has not been
extensively renovated since it opened in
1970, it started out with four lanes but
does not allow pedestrian or bicycle
traffic as does the Macdonald. 

The bridge carries over 50,000 vehicles
every day. Both bridges together handle
over 31.6 million crossings every year.
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Environmental concerns major focus of NSRBA members
NSRBAaddresses
environmental
issues before
problems arise

Bonnie Bobryk Photography
NSRBA and its members have realized for some time that environmental work will be a big part of its future business. Road work, above, took place
recently on Route 333 near Peggy’s Cove.

By Scott Higgins
Special Features Writer

B
ecause road construction dis-
turbs natural ground cover and
leaves native soils open to
erosion, the Nova Scotia Road

Builders’ Association (NSRBA) has taken
the lead to minimize any damage to the
environment by working with its mem-
bers and fisheries, environment and
public works departments to identify
problems and find workable solutions. 

In doing so, the NSRBA addresses
environmental concerns before they be-
come problems.

“Our organization has understood for
some time that if we impact the environ-
ment, we impact ourselves,” says Don
Maillet, chair of the NSRBA environ-
mental committee and sub-committees.

“This organization and its members
have realized for some time that environ-
mental work will be a big part of our
future business. Thanks to our long-stand-
ing environmental focus, we’re ready for
that today.”

By far, erosion is the biggest threat to
natural waterways, surrounding areas and
the wild creatures that live in them. Large
areas stripped of their covering vegeta-
tion can allow rain or melt water to carry
unnaturally large amounts of sediment
into lakes, streams and rivers. 

In straightforward cases, silt can dam-
age fish habitats by destroying the areas
where fish spawn, decreasing a fish’s
ability to breathe, killing fish eggs in the
water and allowing aquatic plants and
algae to appear where it never grew
before. 

In extreme cases, silting can actually
change the course of a river, which can
cause the failure of man-made drainage
systems, long-term flooding of lands and

eventual deforestation by drowning.
That’s why NSRBA member companies

have closely followed federal, provincial
and municipal guidelines aimed at con-
trolling silt-laden runoff. 

“People have to understand that it
costs construction companies time and
money to work environmental protection

activities into construction schedules,”
says Maillet. “But it’s important, so we
have no complaints about making the
extra effort.”

Construction companies minimize wa-
ter contamination in a number of ways.
Retaining as much of the natural sur-
rounding vegetation as possible and

covering large patches of exposed soil
with mulch or even large tarps are
commonly-used methods. 

Silt-contaminated water can also be
diverted into drainage ditches that divert
runoff into sediment basins that let water
slowly filter back into the surrounding
environment free of silt. 

“Successful environmental programs
are easy to run if we approach environ-
mental safety like personal safety on the
job,” says Maillet, whose points to several
NSRBA members as actively involved in
restoration of the land to its natural state.

“It’s really no more difficult than doing
the right thing.”
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